With the development of Industry 4.0 and the emergence of the smart factory concept, the traditional philosophy of manufacturing systems will change. The smart factory introduces changes to the factors and elements of traditional manufacturing systems and incorporates the current requirements of smart systems so that it can compete in the future. An increasing amount of research in both academia and industry is dedicated to transitioning the concept of the smart factory from theory to practice. The purpose of the current research is to highlight the perspectives that shape the smart factory and to suggest approaches and technical support to enable the realization of those perspectives. This paper fills this gap by identifying and analyzing research on smart factories.
Introduction
Manufacturing companies are currently confronted with multifaceted challenges created by rapid technological changes, i.e., short product life cycles, volatile demand and highly customized products [1] . To compete in future markets, manufacturing companies should be able to produce small batch sizes of a product-or even a single item-in a timely and cost-effective manner, and they should have sufficient functionality, scalability, and connectivity with customers and suppliers to meet these requirements [2] . In addition, to meet such challenges, systems will become more complex and difficult to monitor and control. Traditional manufacturing systems (flexible manufacturing systems, dedicated production lines, etc.) will be unable to compete in future markets [3] .
Many technologies have recently appeared and evolved, including Cyber-Physical Systems (CPS), Internet of Things (IoT), Internet of Services (IoS), Big Data, Cloud Computing, Semantic Web, and virtualization [4] . Industry 4.0 (I4.0) has emerged as a new industrialization concept that exploits these new technologies to cope with the challenges set forth above. The smart factory is the heart of I4.0 [5] . The smart factory integrates these technologies to improve performance, quality, controllability, and transparency of manufacturing processes. In the smart factory, the system is context-aware and helps people and machines execute their tasks based on information from both physical and virtual worlds. Components of the system can negotiate with each other and with other factory components to either request or offer functions [6] .
Since the announcement of I4.0, substantial research has been dedicated to initiate smart factories, investigate their features, design their key enablers, and implement them on the ground [7] .
Unfortunately, there is no paper focused on the smart factory and identify works on such system or shed light on research interests that help to understand components of such system. Although investigating existing works to answer a question of what are the requirements of designing such system, this paper fills in this gap by identifying and analyzing works on the smart factory. We investigate existing research to answer this question. We provide a classification of existing works in the smart factory system, discuss their contribution toward such system, and show that interesting and challenging research directions are still worth investigating.
The rest of paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces I4.0 and its key components. Section 3 introduces the smart factory system as a new paradigm. In this section, the requirements of a smart factory system are itemized, and the existing literature is classified. Section 4 analyzes the existing literature with respect to the suggested requirements. Section 5 provides discussion and proposes several research directions. Section 6 concludes the paper.
Industry 4.0: An Overview
Since the invention of the mechanical capability enabled by thermal and kinetic energy at the end of the 18th century, the evolution of the industrial sector has reshaped our lives. The resulting inventions are known as the first industrial revolution. Consequently, inventions through the mid-19th century, specifically the emergence of the electrical technological production system constituted the second industrial revolution and reshaped the industry by enabling mass production [8] .
In 1969, the use of the Programmable Logical Controller (PLC) enabled synergy between information technology and electronics, facilitating an increase in industrial automation that continues to this day. This development is recognized as the third industrial revolution [9, 10] .
Today, manufacturing companies face multifaceted challenges such as a shortened innovation and technology life cycle and a demand for custom products at the cost of large-scale production [11] . In addition, the presence of industry in emerging countries has created the competitive pressure of the global market. Such industrial companies have the capacity for technological absorption and present as manufacturing companies with low operating costs that will pull up the market away from developed countries (i.e., Germany, the US, and Italy) [12] .
The government and manufacturing sectors, specifically in Germany, are attempting to secure their market share through inventions toward the fourth industrial revolution a so-called I4.0. I4.0 will exploit existing advances in information technology, communications, automation and beyond to form a new industrial era [13, 14] . The goal is to create a national industrial sector with the ability to compete in the global market by creating high value-added products through the innovation of products and services. Innovations will empower companies by giving them a uniquely competitive advantage of increased efficiency, resource utilization and responsiveness to the needs of both customers and society [15] .
Other countries are aware of the aforementioned challenges and some of them have a vision similar to that of I4.0. Examples of such visions include Fabricca Intelligente in Italy, Flanders Make in Belgium, the Smart Manufacturing Leadership Coalition in the USA [16] , Made in China in China and Made in India in India.
Definition of Industry 4.0
The term I4.0 entered use at the beginning of this decade to describe the next industrial revolution. Sanders et al. [17] defined I4.0 as "the fourth industrial revolution applying the principles of cyber-physical systems (CPS), Internet and future-oriented technologies and smart systems with enhanced human-machine interaction paradigms". Wolter et al. [18] expanded this view to the entire value chain from the business model to low-level service offerings and work in process, defining I4.0 as "( . . . ).The resulting consequences have also an effect on the value chain, the business models, the downstream services and the work in progress". Akeson [19] highlighted the need for customization as "( . . . ). It is geared towards increasingly individualized customer requirements". These definitions claimed that I4.0 is a matter of digitalization and communication interaction, they did not show how these potential enablers can be used on the shop floor of promising I4.0 manufacturing systems.
Brettel et al. [20] emphasized shop floor components, indicating that "Industry 4.0 focuses on the establishment of intelligent products and production processes". These authors view I4.0 as a digitalization of product and processes through increased intelligence. McKinsey and Company defined I4.0 in a manner that added the power of big data, cloud computing and the wide-spread implementation of new technologies "( . . . ) driven by four disruptions: the astonishing rise in data volumes, computational power, ( . . . ) and improvements in transferring digital instructions to the physical world, such as advanced robotics and 3-D printing". Baums, Hofman and Rüsch, Balasingham and Fedral Ministry of Education and Research [21] [22] [23] [24] agreed that autonomous system components and decentralized control systems are essential enablers of I4.0: "( . . . ) The value networks are subject to decentralized control while system elements (like manufacturing facilities or transport vehicles) are making autonomous decisions (autonomous and decentralized decision making".
However, most researchers agreed that I4.0 is the fourth revolution and will change the concept of manufacturing. I4.0 is a new concept that is in the predictive stage, offering an opportunity for companies and institutions to shape the future given that a clear and consistent definition of I4.0 is lacking. In this paper, we consider the definition of I4.0 by Herman et al. [13] as a "collective term for technologies and concepts of value chain organization. Within the modular structured Smart Factories of I4.0, CPS monitor physical processes, create a virtual copy of the physical world and make decentralized decisions. Over the IoT, CPS communicate and cooperate with each other and humans in real time. Via the IoS, both internal and cross-organizational services are offered and utilized by participants of the value chain". We believe that this definition considers most of the enablers of I4.0, including shop floor components with a modular structure, autonomy and decentralization, CPS, virtual systems, IoT, and IoS. We will explain these enablers in the following section.
Key Components of I4.0
As noted above, I4.0 is a collective term for technologies that will enable the manifestation of smart industry. Herman et al. and Yao et al. [13, 25] view these technologies, which include big data, cloud computing, IoT, CPS, and the smart factory, as components of I4.0.
Big Data
Big data is structured, unstructured, and raw data stored in multiple disparate formats. Traditional databases store only structured data consisting of letters and numbers, but in this era of big data, there is a need to store semi-structured and unstructured data [26] . With the increased use of the Internet and social networks that has emerged in the last two decades, the amount of data has massively increased [27] . According to a new report from IBM Marketing Cloud, 90% of the data existing in the world up to the end of 2016 was created in 2015 and 2016 at a rate of 2.5 quintillion bytes of data a day [28] . A big data repository offers substantial potential to store and retrieve the required data at any level of the value chain of the manufacturing system. This potential will provide companies with many benefits, including identifying the root causes of failures in real time, fully understanding the potential of data-driven marketing, and generating customer offers based on their buying habits and requirements. The implementation of big data in I4.0 creates many challenges, including data acquisition, data transformation, data integration and modeling, and cloud manufacturing [29] .
Cloud Manufacturing
Cloud Manufacturing (CM) is an industrial version of cloud computing. CM is a service-oriented networked manufacturing model that transforms manufacturing resources and capabilities to manufacturing services [30] . CM is a form of the IoS in a manufacturing system. In such a platform, services are offered and combined into value-added services by various suppliers. Manufacturing services are communicated to both users and consumers, who access those services via various channels [31] . Manufacturing software should be deployed in the cloud to enable the offering of such services. Manufacturing services should be deployed in various models, including the public, private, community and hybrid clouds [30] . Each cloud provides consumers with a different service. For example, the end-user consumer can find required product offers in a public cloud, and an organization employee can find services and infrastructure provided from their organization or its specified service provider in a private cloud. Big data will be used to offer the best services to satisfy consumer requirements and expectations.
Internet of Things
The IoT is the infrastructure of interconnection among objects. In manufacturing systems, each device is embedded with electronic software, sensors, and actuators and is connected to Internet networks [26] . The IoT enables manufacturing devices to exchange data within manufacturing devices and between manufacturing devices and their service providers or consumers. From the technical point of view, we can describe the IoT as a combination of sensors such as RFID, other communication devices (i.e., embedded computers), CM applications, Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) integration and business intelligence technology. Sensors are embedded in physical objects such as vehicles and heavy equipment (cranes, automated guided vehicles (AGVs), loaders), machines, and robots [32] . A standard communication protocol is an essential enabler of IoT deployment (cf. Section 4.1). The communication and foundation of the IoT are the inspiration for CPS.
Cyber-Physical System
The foundation of big data, the accessibility potential of the IoT and the analytics promised by CM make it possible to integrate the physical and virtual worlds. This integration is known as CPS, which integrates computations with physical processes. Embedded computers and networks monitor and control physical processes, usually with feedback loops in which physical processes affect computations and vice versa [23] . This means that information about manufacturing components on the shop floor (i.e., machines, robots) and their corresponding modules in virtual space are synchronized. CPS manage big data and leverage the interconnectivity of manufacturing components to achieve the goal of intelligent, resilient and self-adaptable components [33] . To pave a way to CPS, researchers focused on developing a Digital Twin (DT). More details about DT will be discussed in Section 4.7. Such components are transforming the concept of the traditional factory toward a smart factory.
Smart Factory
The implementation of the IoT and CPS technologies in manufacturing systems has added new capabilities, enabling the management of complex and flexible systems to satisfy rapid changes in production volumes and customization [26] . New technologies provide efficient virtual and real manufacturing systems, increasing context-awareness to assist people and machines in the perfect execution of their tasks [34] . Awareness refers to the availability of knowledge of system components, the history of system performance and the ongoing state of the system. This type of manufacturing system is known as a smart factory. The term "smart factory" is used in research on I4.0. Researchers consider the smart factory as the heart of I4.0.
The literature has proposed many definitions of the term "smart factory". We select a comprehensive definition by Radziwon et al. [35] , who defined the smart factory as "a manufacturing solution that provides such flexible and adaptive production processes that will solve problems arising on a production facility with dynamic and rapidly changing boundary conditions in a world of increasing complexity. This special solution could, on one hand, be related to automation, understood as a combination of software, hardware and/or mechanics, which should lead to optimization of manufacturing resulting in reduction of unnecessary labor and waste of resource. On the other hand, it could be seen in a perspective of collaboration between different industrial and nonindustrial partners, where the smartness comes from forming a dynamic organization". They highlighted the potential of the system, describing its enablers and the cooperative behavior of different partners that offer this potential. The term "smart factory" has synonyms in various countries (e.g., cloud manufacturing, smart industries, advanced manufacturing, smart production, ubiquitous manufacturing, big data and digital manufacturing) [16] . In the following sections, we will focus on the smart factory.
Requirements of a Smart Factory
In this section, a framework is suggested to help identifying and describing the smart factory system. We suggest requirements that a factory should fulfil to increase its smartness. Most of the literature is focused on the design principles of the smart factory. We have tried to look to the future as possible, but emphasis is concentrated on what is possible today with existing technology. We considered these principles, which are presented below, as guidelines for our suggested requirements.
Design Principles of a Smart Factory
The design principles of a smart factory help designers build new smart factories or upgrade existing traditional factories to be smart. Herman et al. [13] presented an overview of these principles in terms of the general scope of I4.0. In this section, we will investigate and analyze these principles in terms of the scope of the smart factory. These principles are illustrated as follows:
P1. Modularity: This refers to the design of system components. Modularity can be defined as the capability of system components to be separated and combined easily and quickly. System components are loosely coupled and can be reconfigured on a plug-and-play principle [13] . For example, modules can be added, rearranged or relocated in the production line on time (cf. Section 4.3). The smart factory should possess high modularity, allowing the rapid integration of modules that can be supplied by multiple vendors [36] . Modularity enables the real-time capability to allow the system to respond to changing customer requirements and to overcome internal system malfunctions. P2. Interoperability: This refers to both the ability to share technical information within system components, including products and to the ability to share business information between manufacturing enterprises and customers. CPS enable connection over the IoT and the IoS. Standardized mechanical, electrical and communication information is essential to enhancing interoperability [37] . In communication, semantic technologies show promise in enabling interoperability for the smart factory, and many ontologies have been developed around this issue [38] . Another crucial enabler of interoperability is a controller that can be integrated more flexibly with other systems and is generally quicker to pick up new interoperability features such as OPC UA. Smart PLCs have an advantage in this regard, allowing greater integration between the PLC and IT programs [39] . P3. Decentralization: System elements (modules, material handling, products, etc.) will make decisions on their own, unsubordinated to a control unit. A decision will be made autonomously in real time without violating the overall organizational goal. In these systems, employees make decisions about ordinary matters on time and change their strategy and direction according to the change in business situations and environments [40] . Embedded computers enable autonomous CPS to interact with their environment via sensors and actuators (cf. Section 4.5). Such interaction will adapt processes to each individual order, enabling low-cost, custom-tailored products [37] . P4. Virtualization: This refers to both creating an artificial factory environment with CPS similar to the actual environment and to being able to monitor and simulate physical processes. Information transparency in CPS and the aggregation of sensor data enable the creation of such an environment [41] . A virtual system is used to monitor and control its physical aspect, which sends data to update its virtual model in real time [5] . A virtual system enables the implementation of designs, creating digital prototypes that are very similar to the real ones [42] .
The design can be checked, modified, and tested prior to its order into the physical system. In addition, a virtual system is helpful for other issues such as training the workforce, guiding the workforce while performing manual processes, diagnosing, and predicting faults and guiding maintenance tasks to fix malfunctions. Virtual reality and augmented reality combination with mobile devices provide customers more insight into the detailed design of their products and allow them to track the manufacturing process. P5. Service orientation: This refers to the idea that manufacturing industries will shift from selling products to selling products and services. Manufacturing industries are becoming service providers as their products have reached competitive equality. Using such a strategy, a product can be sold to customers with almost no margin or profit. Instead of focusing on profit from selling the product, organizations focus on selling the service [43] . Products and services will be integrated and sold together. Today, manufacturing industries outsource some of their services, focusing on their core businesses. In the smart factory, manufacturing industries will move towards outsourcing some of their processes and concentrating on their core processes [26] . Such a strategy encourages innovation in the improvement of core process(s) in which the resources are concentrated and will not disperse. In turn, a manufacturing industry will sell its core process(s) as a service to another industry. CM describes an infrastructure that uses the Internet as a medium for offering and selling services, where cloud computing plays an important role in enabling the on-demand provision of services [25] . P6. Real-time capability (responsiveness): This refers to the ability of the system to respond to changes on time, such as changes in customer requirements or the status of the internal production system (e.g., malfunctions and resource failures). To respond to customer requirements, information should be accessed and analyzed in real time [23] . The system will investigate the possibility of meeting requirements using existing resources through reconfiguration or cooperation with other factories via CPS and CM requesting services (processes) that are not available in the factory [44] . The system should have a sufficient degree of modularity to accomplish such a reconfiguration. Responses to internal changes, monitoring and controlling should be in real time. Disturbances should be detected on time, and the system should have the ability to recover rapidly.
Requirements of a Smart Factory
We review existing perspectives towards smart factories in the research and manufacturing sectors to understand and elicit requirements. We add requirements that reflect our perspective on the smart factory system. It is worth mention, Gorecky et al. [45] presented six requirements in a general overview of the smart factory system that are related to modular structure of such system. To the best of our knowledge, this paper is the first attempt to collect and present the requirements in this form. Table 1 presents these requirements. Table 1 also analyses the suggested requirements in terms of the design principles of the smart factory presented in Section 3.1.
Literature Survey
This section highlights the scope of the survey and provide readers with existing literature.
Scope of the Survey
In this paper, the existing literature on smart factory systems is analyzed with the suggested requirements. In addition, an investigation of the current state of technologies with respect to the enablers of the smart factory is presented. To the best of the author's knowledge, no paper has surveyed and suggested comprehensive requirements for the smart factory and analyzed existing research on these requirements. This paper emphasizes the literature that contributes to the formation of the future smart factory in the form of technical enablers, software solutions, surveys, tutorials, or perspective of the smart factory system. 
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Modular machine tools or workstations:
These refer to the flexibility of machines and work stations to be reconfigured in terms of changing the shop floor layout and adjusting the process function.
P1 P6
R2
Modular material handling equipment:
This refers to the possibility of reconfiguring material handling equipment (i.e., conveyors, AGVs) on the shop floor or changing equipment capability to transfer the required product.
P1 P3 R3
Multi-skilled workforce:
This refers to the ability of the workforce to perform several types of tasks, including decision making, supervision, maintenance, programming or performing a manual assembly or process.
P1
R4
Reconfigurable fixture:
This refers to the adjustability of a fixture to hold set(s) of parts or products. P1
R5
Reconfigurable tools:
This refers to the capability of tools to be used in different tasks (i.e., tightening different sizes of bolts).
P1 P2
R6
Standard infrastructure:
This refers to the use of a standard supply infrastructure that connects system components to all supply layers (i.e., pressurized air, current, Ethernet). System components can be supplied by different vendors.
P1 P6
R7
Standard communication and CPS:
Throughout a standardized communication protocol, information can be reordered, enriched, and saved in the integration layer.
P2
R8
Embedded computer:
Each physical module should have an embedded computer to enable autonomous decisions and retrieve required information from cloud computing via CPS.
P2 P3
R9
Sharing meaningful information:
This refers to a common framework that allows data to be shared and reused across application, enterprise, and factory boundaries in a meaningful manner (i.e., Semantic Web technology).
P2
R10
Secure communication:
This refers to authenticating access requests for information in cloud computing. P2
R11
Collaborative behavior: System components (agents) work together to accomplish system goals. P2
R12
Modular and decentralized control architecture:
The control system should identify the physical module plugged into the system and automatically upload its control module from cloud computing without the need for human intervention.
P3 R13
Smart product:
A product should identify itself to the modules, providing all information required to accomplish its process on module. RFIDs are attached to the product so that product-related information can be accessed.
P3
R14
Virtual system builder:
A software package or virtual repository that works as an engine to run the virtual system, enabling effective simulation.
P4
R15
Capturing actual factory:
The shop floor should be captured very near to the real system, i.e., using 360 • cameras. P4
R16
Virtual reader:
This provides a virtual system with online data from shop-floor sensors. P4
R17
Virtual interfaces with CPS:
These are interfaces that can retrieve and store information from CPS and its related knowledge bases, enabling online simulation and diagnosing assistance.
P4
R18
Standardized virtual modelling language:
This enables manufacturers building a virtual module corresponding to the physical module to be able to load the virtual module from cloud manufacturing and automatically integrate it with the virtual system.
P4 R19
After-sale services:
This refers to tracing products and offering services over the product life cycle. P5
R20
Offering core processes as services.
The factory can offer its core function(s) to external factories or other internal factories. P5 Table 1 . Cont.
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R21
Cloud computing:
This refers to sharing product service and factory functions via cloud computing. P5
R22
Cloud connection:
This refers to access to the requirements of both customers and service suppliers. P6
R23
Online data analysis:
This refers to transferring customer requirements to products and investigating manufacturability using existing resource or outsourcing services.
P6
R24
Customization and real-time capability:
This refers to the ability to respond in real time and for manufacturing to order even a single unit. P6
R25
Online monitoring and control:
The systems are monitored and controlled in real time using diagnostic and reactive decision-making. P6
R26
Healability:
The system should be able to recover from disturbances in real time. P6
Notations: Req. Requirements. Prin. Principles
Literature Analysis
We used several databases in our literature search, including ScienceDirect, IEEE Explore, SpringerLink, Emerald Insight, Digital Library and the Taylor and Francis Library. We looked for papers using the following keywords: "Smart factory", "Intelligent factory", "Brilliant factory", "Digital factory", "Ubiquitous manufacturing", "Cloud manufacturing", "Wisdom manufacturing", "Intelligent production" and "Intelligent industry". We found 428 articles related to our survey. To refine the references and keep to the survey scope, we read abstract, introduction, and conclusion. Finally, we ended up with 94 references. These references are classified into eight categories in Figure 1 based on the research topic and interest. 
Approaches in a Smart Factory
This section, analysis the references in the eight categories, trying to give more insight about the suggested requirements and the existing works in each category.
Surveys
This category includes works suggesting reviews, surveys, and tutorials about the smart factory systems or one of its enablers. References in this category investigate and analyze existing works that try to provide solutions towards the smart factory system. Table 2 contains an analysis of these references with respect to the requirements of a smart factory. As illustrated in Table 2 , the requirements related to modular machine tools, standard infrastructure, standard communication 
Approaches in a Smart Factory
Surveys
This category includes works suggesting reviews, surveys, and tutorials about the smart factory systems or one of its enablers. References in this category investigate and analyze existing works that try to provide solutions towards the smart factory system. Table 2 contains an analysis of these references with respect to the requirements of a smart factory. As illustrated in Table 2 , the requirements related to modular machine tools, standard infrastructure, standard communication and CPS, decentralized control architecture, and service orientations (R1, R6, R7, R12, and R20) attracted the most attention in the literature. In contrast, requirements related to modular material handling, reconfigurable tools, sharing meaningful information, smart products, capturing the actual factory, standardizing the virtual modelling language and healability (R9, R13, R18 and R26) have attracted less attention. While R2, R4, R5, and R15 requirements have not been considered.
Perspectives
This category focuses on references that present their perspective in how the smart factory should be. They attempted to shape the future smart factory. The references in this category discusses arguments that justify the development of technical enablers, software structure and strategies to achieve the implementation of the smart factory. Such arguments guide researchers and manufacturers to contribute to shaping the future of the smart factory system. Table 3 analysis these references with respect to the suggested requirements. As we see from the table, requirements related to standard communication and CPS, modular and decentralized control architecture, and service orientation (R7, R12 and R20) gained most of the attention. In other hand, requirements related to modular material handling system, reconfigurable fixture, reconfigurable tools, capturing actual factory and standardized virtual modeling language (R2, R4, R5, R15, and R18) have not been considered. Table 3 . Analysis of perspectives references with respect to the smart factory requirements. R1  R2  R3  R4  R5  R6  R7  R8  R9  R10  R11  R12  R13  R14  R15  R16  R17  R 18  R 19  R 20  R 21  R22  R23  R24  R25 
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System Design
This category includes references that have system engineering concerns. References in this category provide mechanical, electrical, mechatronic, computer and control engineering solutions that enable the technical requirements of the smart factory. Requirements increase not only the flexibility and reconfigurability of systems but also the modularity of system components. Reconfigurability refers to the ability to change the shop floor layout and adjust process functions. The basic component of the smart factory is known as a module, which is an autonomous machine tool, workstation or material handling device that can perform a set of tasks. A module is loosely coupled and can be moved, added, or removed from the system in a plug-and-play manner [58] . Gorecky et al. [45] described a module as a puzzle block that can work alone or in combination with other modules to form a production system (Figure 2 ). Modular architecture requires both standards and modular supply infrastructure that can serve different types of modules that are supplied by different manufacturers.
A modular infrastructure can combine production modules in a production system with minimal configuration efforts. A standard and flexible infrastructure allows the connection of system components to all required supply layers. An example of such an infrastructure is the connector suggested by Han-Modular ® technology [59] (Figure 3) . This connector provides the connected production modules with compressed air, a three-phase current, the security concept, and an Ethernet-based communication via the "SF modular plug". Modularity is not limited to the ability to change the layout of the shop floor. Smart factory modules also have a flexible structure that allows the extension of the module to increase production capacity or integrate new functionalities. Examples include expanding the functionality of a machine tool by adding an axis of motion and expanding a fixture by readjusting it to hold a new part. Expanded functionality enables both the production of more complex types of parts and the production of a variety of types of parts on the same machine. Studies in this category have attracted very little attention. Most of the studies presented were conducted in learning-factory projects such as Smart Factory KL [36] , AAU Smart Production project [60, 61] . Also, some works are deployed in a real environment. For example, Andersen et al. [62] designed a collaborative robotic manipulator with autonomous mobile platform for flexible part feeding processes. The deployments were carried out in a real industrial environment at FESTO CP Factory.
Workforce
This category focuses on works that discuss the role of human worker in the smart factory system. References in this category suggest tutorial or software tools that help worker to integrate in the system. In a traditional dedicated manufacturing line, the workforce has a specific and repetitive task, and high-level skill is not required. In a flexible manufacturing system, machines and robots replace the workforce where a high automation level would be appropriate. The smart factory system introduces a new concept of the role of the workforce in the production system. Workers should be highly skilled not only to cope up with renewable products and processes but also to have the supervision and problem-solving skills to autonomously address failures [63] . Smart factory workers integrate with the system, can access the product and process information, and have sufficient programming and mechatronics skills to fix software and technical problems. Most of the innovative Modularity is not limited to the ability to change the layout of the shop floor. Smart factory modules also have a flexible structure that allows the extension of the module to increase production capacity or integrate new functionalities. Examples include expanding the functionality of a machine tool by adding an axis of motion and expanding a fixture by readjusting it to hold a new part. Expanded functionality enables both the production of more complex types of parts and the production of a variety of types of parts on the same machine. Studies in this category have attracted very little attention. Most of the studies presented were conducted in learning-factory projects such as Smart Factory KL [36] , AAU Smart Production project [60, 61] . Also, some works are deployed in a real environment. For example, Andersen et al. [62] designed a collaborative robotic manipulator with autonomous mobile platform for flexible part feeding processes. The deployments were carried out in a real industrial environment at FESTO CP Factory.
This category focuses on works that discuss the role of human worker in the smart factory system. References in this category suggest tutorial or software tools that help worker to integrate in the system. In a traditional dedicated manufacturing line, the workforce has a specific and repetitive task, and high-level skill is not required. In a flexible manufacturing system, machines and robots replace the workforce where a high automation level would be appropriate. The smart factory system introduces a new concept of the role of the workforce in the production system. Workers should be highly skilled not only to cope up with renewable products and processes but also to have the supervision and problem-solving skills to autonomously address failures [63] . Smart factory workers integrate with the system, can access the product and process information, and have sufficient programming and mechatronics skills to fix software and technical problems. Most of the innovative ideas to improve the processes and products come from the worker, where s/he is the top expert on the system. A learning factory is the best choice for obtaining the worker skills described above. In learning factories, workers have the opportunity to learn processes and related tasks and generate real-time data, which are used to evaluate the learning process and improve the process condition [64] . In addition, such factories help workers test their innovative ideas empirically. Such factories are presented in [63, 65, 66] . Another focus of the references in this category involves building hardware and software interfaces to assist the worker in performing tasks. In assembly stations, they suggested a hardware interface to visualize the entire CAD model of every single variant to be produced. During assembly, these interfaces guide workers to perform the tasks and provide all the construction information required, such as the necessary tools and parts. In addition, the process parameters are displayed, e.g., tightening torque for a screw [36, 63] . Figure 4 shows an example of these interfaces. Another type of worker interface is augmented reality glasses, which are used to assist workers in the diagnostics and maintenance of failed parts. Such interfaces help workers understand the situation, suggest possible solutions and guide workers through the maintenance task [67] .
During assembly, these interfaces guide workers to perform the tasks and provide all the construction information required, such as the necessary tools and parts. In addition, the process parameters are displayed, e.g., tightening torque for a screw [36, 63] . Figure 4 shows an example of these interfaces. Another type of worker interface is augmented reality glasses, which are used to assist workers in the diagnostics and maintenance of failed parts. Such interfaces help workers understand the situation, suggest possible solutions and guide workers through the maintenance task [67] . 
Communication
The reviewed research that related to communication concerns is focused on suggesting solutions to enable data exchange between the internal elements of the system and CM. The field of CPS has attracted most of the attention in these categories. They aim at building systems that can integrate computation, networking, and physical processes. Such systems do not yet exist, but the suggested approaches represent paths to such system. Examples of such paths can be found in [33, 44, 68] .
The standardized communication protocol of sharing information is a crucial enabler of communication [69] . A standard protocol should be used by manufacturers, cloud system providers, customers, software suppliers, etc. Interoperability cannot be achieved in a smart factory without such standardization. Ray and Jones [70] discussed interoperability issues related to current standards and describe two projects leading towards interoperability standards. Wan et al. [71] suggested an interoperability platform for cloud computing, mobile computing and existing control technology. Chun Cheng et al. [72] suggested installing wireless sensors in factories to collect information continuously. They suggested a scheduling approach to deploy in-group sensors aimed at reducing energy consumption. 
The standardized communication protocol of sharing information is a crucial enabler of communication [69] . A standard protocol should be used by manufacturers, cloud system providers, customers, software suppliers, etc. Interoperability cannot be achieved in a smart factory without such standardization. Ray and Jones [70] discussed interoperability issues related to current standards and describe two projects leading towards interoperability standards. Wan et al. [71] suggested an interoperability platform for cloud computing, mobile computing and existing control technology. Chun Cheng et al. [72] suggested installing wireless sensors in factories to collect information continuously. They suggested a scheduling approach to deploy in-group sensors aimed at reducing energy consumption.
Semantic technology has the potential to resolve the issue of standardized communication [6, 25, 73] . Semantic technology represents information (data and knowledge) in a form that is understandable by both machines and human agents. Another important issue in communication is secure access to information. Because both services and information will offered in CM, access to information should be secure [74] . For example, design and manufacturing information should not accessible to competitors.
Control Systems
This category includes references focus on the following issues:
• Control architecture: The authors developed control architecture to monitor and control a smart factory. These works primarily focus on decentralized and multi-agent systems. In this type of architecture, the individual elements must have the ability to process information and to make and execute decisions, thereby becoming autonomous. One interesting discussion and comparison of centralized, decentralized and hybrid control architecture in I4.0 was presented in [75] . They noted the strengths and weaknesses of each type of architecture leading to I4.0. There have also been attempts to suggest a control architecture for a smart factory. Hirmer et al. [76] suggested an online monitoring and control system that can react to situations. Adamson et al. and Wang et al. [4, 77] suggested control architecture aimed at integrating industrial wireless network, cloud, and physical system components. Wang et al. [78] suggested a multi-agent decentralized control architecture focused on preventing the occurrence of deadlock.
• CPS and cloud-computing-based control architecture: The authors developed control architecture along with CPS or cloud-computing platforms to control and monitor the system. Adamson et al. [4] suggested adaptive decentralized control architecture in CPS and an outline-of-information framework to support this approach. Chiu et al. [79] focused on applying CPS and cloud computing to an intelligent predictive maintenance system. Yu-Chuan et al. [80] focused on enhancing the yield of semiconductor products and developed a smart manufacturing platform.
• Standardization in control architecture and industrial automation technologies: Researchers realized the need to standardize control architecture and protocol to monitor and control the smart factory system, specifically with multi-vendor equipment. Park [12] noted the need to standardize the control of the industrial broad-band infrastructure and to effectively integrate the company's internal and external value chains. Haddara and Elragal [69] highlighted the fact that ERP requires a standard protocol for machine-to-machine communication and standard communication to communicate with vendors. Researchers have also discussed existing automation technologies that enable control of such a system. Quan and Li [81] introduced characteristics of soft PLCs and described their architecture as a potential standard and control enabler for SF control architecture.
• System management approaches: Some authors have suggested approaches to support and facilitate control system tasks. Xu et al. [82] developed a visual analytical system for assembly lines. This system provides real-time tracking and an analysis of historical performance. Zawadzki and Zywicki [42] suggested a new method of designing a product in smart factories that combines virtual reality and rapid prototyping. Veza et al. [83] suggested an MCDM approach to manage the virtual production network in the selection of production partners.He et al. [84] suggested an algorithm to manage the storage space of flash memory aimed at optimizing the performance of cloud computing. Ivanov et al. [85] suggested a dynamic model and algorithm for the simultaneous selection of machine structure and job assignment.Xue et al. [86] suggested a computational experiment-based evaluation approach to match service providers (service strategy) with customer demands.
Digital Twin
Works in this category focus on developing a DT to pave a way for the integration of cyber and physical world. In DT, a virtual model of physical objects are created in a digital world to simulate and monitor their behavior in real environments [87, 88] . The DT consists of three components, which are the physical entities, the virtual models, and the connected data that tie between them [89] . The application of DT in manufacturing are directed to the following:
• Designing and verifying of products: Some authors have developed a DT framework to support product design. Such framework enables the iterative optimization of design scheme to guide designers to adjust their expectation and improve the design model. In this manner, Schleich et al. [90] suggested a skin model, which is an abstract model of the physical interface between a workpiece and its environment. Mortensen et al. [91] suggested a framework for virtual commissioning for reconfigurable manufacturing system. The framework is based on classifying different elementary configuration in a matrix to identify virtual recommission tasks. They conducted the framework exploration on a lab demonstrator.
• Monitoring product over production life-cycle: Some authors view DT as a comprehensive digital representation of product from the early design stage to the end of product life-cycle. Haag and Anderl [92] proposed such digital DT representing of an individual product including properties, condition, and behavior of the real-life object. To prove this concept, they developed test bench and demonstrated it in bending beam process at their laboratory. Söderberg et al. [90] suggested a DT for geometry assurance used in design face to develop robust products and to distribute tolerances, and in the production phase to serve as a real-time controller for the assembly system. • Designing and verifying of processes and production lines: Some authors have developed a DT to assist the design of process function and production line capabilities. This DT provides engineering analysis capabilities and supports decision-making over the system design and solution evaluation. Zhuang et al. [93] suggested a DT to design a hollow glass production line.
• Managing and optimizing manufacturing process: Some authors have developed a DT to monitor and control manufacturing processes from the input of raw material to the output of finished product. Such systems trace the process performance, analysis real data, and simulate potential improvement [94] . Tao and Zhang [92] proposed a DT framework for production assembly shop-floor. In Zhuang et al. [95] they implemented the suggested framework in a satellite assembly environment. Vachálek et al. [96] suggested a DT framework of a production line and applied it in a laboratory environment. Schluse et al. [97] moved a step toward application of virtual twin. They experimented the suggested framework in a reconfigurable assembly cell using simulation on a virtual testbed. Uhlemann et al. [98] showed how the DT concept can realize the CP production system in small and medium enterprises.
• Enhancing resources overhaul maintenance: Some authors have developed DT to trace resources digital behavior to diagnose and prognosticate faults, failure, and performance deviation. Once such problems are detected, the suitable action will be simulated in virtual model to evaluate the effectiveness of the correction action to avoid sudden downtime. In this context, Cai et al. [99] developed a virtual machine tool throughout the integration of manufacturing data and sensor data. They demonstrated the suggested framework in 3-axis vertical milling machine.
Predictive Maintenance
Predictive maintenance reduces maintenance frequency to lowest possible state leading to a huge cost saving in keeping resources in normal working condition [100] . Also, catastrophic situations can be avoided, where anomalies are detected a priori, and required maintenance is undertaken on time to prevent failure occurrence. Sometimes small failure can lead to massive failure and shutdown. Manufacturing resources are similar to a chain fashion; failure of one ring may cause a downtime for the whole chain. In SF system, big data are collected about the resources, and products, and analyzed in real time to forecast equipment status and information. Patterns can be drawn and a suitable maintenance strategy can be tested and evaluated [101] . Existing works in predictive maintenance can be classified to the following:
• Reviews: Some authors discussed the benefits of predictive maintenance in some environments or the potential of some tools to enable predictive maintenance. Temer and Schlumberger and Italia and Stefano [102, 103] discussed the opportunities of using IoT, data analytics, and machine learning approaches in oil and gas industry. They highlighted the importance of predictive maintenance for downhole and valves, respectively. Zavoda et al. [104] discussed the benefits of using standardized and modular controller for implementing just in time maintenance.
• Simulation-based approaches: Some authors suggested approaches to simulate the behavior of the system or its equipment(s) to determine the time between failure or the loss of efficiency. Zatre et al. [105] Suggested a simulation model to evaluate failures in a predefined process plans. They used AnyLogic simulation software to implement the model in an industrial case study.
Aivaliotis et al. [106] developed a control system to predict the remaining time that the resources perform its intended function. The model simulate data from machine controller and external sensors to schedule maintenance activities.
• Condition-based approaches: Some authors used actual operating condition of equipment and system to optimize overall resource utilization. Borgi et al. [106] analyzed electrical data to diagnose and prognosticate industrial robot. Tsai and Ko [107] analyzed time-frequency signal of servo motors embedded in industrial robot. Bai V [108] used smart sensors and data analytics to monitor the manufacturing plant. Lao and Ellis [109] suggested a maintenance model by integrating scheduled preventive control actuator maintenance, process economics, and process control. The model optimizes economic process performance over a (control) horizon by using a dynamic process model to predict the evolution of the process.
• Condition-based approaches enhanced by artificial intelligent tool: Some authors developed artificial algorithms to use a continuous acquired data to provide a detail insight about the status of the equipment and trigger action if the failure of pattern is detected. The effectiveness of such approaches is measured by the ability to forecast the correct patterns and provide sufficient warning time. Yuanyuan et al. [110] suggested a general regression neural network model for equipment maintenance. They experimented the model using dump truck, wheel loader, numerical control machine, and metal cutting machine. Wang et al. [100] suggested an artificial neural network model for the maintenance activities of machine tools. Sayed et al. [111] suggested a framework based on inferencing probability of the occurrence of an unobservable fault hypothesis based on the measured (observed) evidence. Yan et al. [101] suggested a framework for structuring and characterizing multisource industrial big data using semantic web technology. The framework enhanced by enveloped analysis and fusion method to identify data patterns. They implemented the suggested framework in an industrial case study. Civerchia et al. [112] designed and deployed Industrial IoT system architecture for electricity power plant. Chiu et al. [79] developed CP agent system and MC to support the predictive maintenance of wide range of factory equipment. Moyne et al. [36] developed a monitoring dashboard for equipment predictive maintenance in two sites.
Discussion
In this section, we present the result of the suggested literature survey and discuss some research challenges of the smart factory system, which are worth investigating.
• Focus of existing research: Most of the references analyzed in this review focused on three categories ( Figure 1 ): surveys, communication, and control systems. Few research papers focused on system design and the technical enabling of a smart factory system. Although some technical works and technologies exist in the industry, researchers placed little emphasis on presenting the current state of industry or developing new technologies. Indeed, such research requires many resources and has great potential for realization of the smart factory.
•
Requirements of a smart factory: Discussion on this point is related to the perspectives and survey category, which includes more than one requirement. The other categories are dedicated to one or two requirements. In general, aside from the six requirements set forth in [45] , the requirements of the smart factors are neither illustrated nor clearly mentioned in any of the references. It is noticed that requirements related to modular material handling equipment (R2), reconfigurable fixtures (R4), reconfigurable tools (R5), and capturing the actual factory (R15) are not mentioned in any paper.
• Interoperability: One of the biggest challenges is that the smart factory system will have to achieve a high level of sharing and interchanging information between their products, the infrastructure of their production and processes and their control system and real-time application [15] . Such data are numerous, and the complexity of their interoperability is increased when various management levels, suppliers and consumers use them. Security and authentication also represent substantial challenges to interoperability.
Control architecture: Research in this field focuses on decentralized control architecture. Such architecture is fitted to a dynamic environment and quickly adapts to change. Despite these benefits, decentralized control architecture is challenged by the effort required to coordinate single modules, each attempting to pursue its own objective and potentially disrupting the global objective of the system [75] . Hybrid architectures (a mixture of centralized and decentralized architectures) have good properties with respect to such issues and have manifold possibilities for applications. These types of architectures are highlighted in [113] .
Vagueness of digitization and CPS: Many works attempted to clarify the looseness and vagueness of the term "CPS". Until now, there has been no clear view of CPS and how it can enable the management, interoperability, and control of data inside the smart factory system and among the various factories with heterogeneous technology suppliers and various customers, each of which have different cultures and knowledge experience. Realization of CPS is one of the most challenging aspects of a smart factory system. • Manufacturing cloud computing: As previously mentioned in this paper, big data opened the door to substantial potential, and CM promised to offer new possibilities for smart factory systems. However, it is not enough merely to have big data. Rather, the ability to access and analyze these data is also necessary. Therefore, one important challenge involves creating a powerful tool that analyses big data and deploys it in CM to offer better manufacturing services.
Learning factories: Learning factories help realize new technologies and empirically apply new ideas that lead to the smart factory. Learning factories are the best environment for training the workforce in their future roles, integrating them into such an environment and stimulating new ideas and inventions. Germany realized these benefits and established many learning factories, such as Smart Factory KL [36] and The Learning Factory at the Campus Velbert/Heiligenhaus [64] . Such factories are worth establishing.
Gaps between the smart factory and existing manufacturing systems: Qin et al. [56] analyzed the gaps between existing manufacturing systems, including single-station automated cells, automated assembly, flexible manufacturing, computer-integrated manufacturing and reconfigurable manufacturing systems. The reconfigurable manufacturing system is the most closer to a smart factory system, followed by the flexible manufacturing system. The reconfigurable manufacturing system is superior in real-time capability and customization. Automated assembly systems and computer-integrated systems are quite far from smart factory systems. These systems have rigid and highly automated components. Indeed, there is a long way to go to reach the smart factory system. • Maturity of the smart factory system: The smart factory system could be very helpful for small and medium-size enterprises to increase their competitiveness and productivity [35] . The smart factory is in the emerging phase and as with any such system, it is confronted by reluctance-or at least neglect-from many manufacturing companies [114] . This reluctance is attributable to a lack of awareness of the benefits of transforming into a smart factory system, especially for small and medium-size enterprises. Therefore, it would be worthwhile not only to increase awareness and highlight the benefits of a smart factory system but also to present case studies.
Conclusions
In this paper, we focus on new trends in the manufacturing field, particularly the vision of I4.0, which will revolutionize manufacturing systems. We focused on smart factory systems and investigated existing work that is leading towards such a system. The smart factory system is still only a vision, and there is no clear view of the requirements, the elements and the features of those elements that will help to realize this system. This conclusion motivated us to attempt to itemize the requirements of the smart factory system, investigate these requirements against the design principles, and review and classify the related literature on smart factory systems.
The analysis presented in this paper resulted in several valuable conclusions. Most of the existing approaches use their perspective and opinion to shape a vision of future manufacturing. Most of these approaches placed greater emphasis on a general vision of I4.0, but few of them focused on the smart factory. They explained a general overview of design principles but did not describe the elements and their features in a smart factory system. Control systems and communication attracted some attention. Researchers explained the architectures and behaviors in such systems, and suggested case studies to realize and deploy these ideas, but there is still a need for more applications to realize these ideas in industry. In addition, existing work placed very little emphasis on the technical enablers and physical components needed for a smart factory system. Finally, we discussed the most important issues derived from this paper and suggested several directions for future research. 
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